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Foreword
Julian R Johnston MD, FFARCSI
Chairman, Bicentenary Scientific Meeting Committee.
Royal Victoria Hospital
This special supplement ofthe Ulster Medical Journal
is a record of the Royal Victoria Hospital
Bicentenary Scientific Meeting held in the
Waterfront Hall, Belfast from the 25th - 26th
September 1997. More than 2 years inplanning, it was
one of a series ofevents celebrating the establishment
ofthe first independent hospital in Belfast on the 27th
April 1797.
A meeting offirsts, it was the first medical conference
in the 2000 seat auditorium of the prestigious
Laganside Conference and Concert Hall. It
incorporated the first teleconference from the
Waterfront Hall to the Royal site allowing hospital
staff to watch proceedings whilst still on duty. With
over nine hundred delegates attending over the two
day period, it was the largest medical conference ofits
kind to date and was also the means for introducing
the Royal to the World Wide Web and vice versa.
The theme for the meeting was to review historical
items from the past 200 years in the Royal and then
focus on medical advances by "Looking FORWARD
to the Year 2000", paying particular attention to
covering topics that highlighted the multidisciplinary
nature of current hospital life. Keynote speakers
featured experts from current Royal Victoria Hospital
medical, nursing and other healthcare staff and.
distinguished speakers from abroad, many who were
expatriate. Session chairmen were drawn from the
senior medical, nursing and management staff of the
Hospital as well as from representatives of Queen's
University ofBelfast.
Delegates came from around the world and again
reflected a wide cross section of healthcare
professionals. Many resident medical houseofficers
returned as did many medical year reunions. It was a
tribute to both the organizers and delegates that, at a
time of great political activity within the Province,
there was such a good attendance.
The organization of such a unique meeting was only
possible throughteamworkand its success owedmuch
to the multidisciplinary nature of the Scientific
Committee. I have to thank them for their knowledge,
selfless dedication and tireless effort. They put
together an exciting exhibition, a full social
programme and all the facets that make such events
educational and enjoyable. Special mention must be
made of the exhibition which was dominated by the
"Royal Hospitals Timeline"- a collage of words and
pictures tracing the origins ofthe RVH and correlating
them with events in Belfast, Ireland, the United
Kingdom and the Rest ofthe World - organized by Dr.
Barry Kelly.
I also extend my thanks to Professor John Bridges,
Chairman of the Bicentenary Committee for his
support and guidance. Support in generous measure
was also given by the two Chairmen of the Medical
StaffCommittee during the year - Mr. Roy Gibson and
Dr. Elizabeth Mayne.
Also recorded in this archive is a lecture which
marked the special relationship between the Royal and
Queen's University of Belfast, given by Sir Peter
Froggatt in the New Physics Lecture Theatre, Queen's
University ofBelfast on the 5th November 1997.
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DrJulian R Johnston (Chair) - Consultant Anaesthetist
Mrs Mary Graham - Bicentenary Coordinator
Miss Tracey Nicholl - Bicentenary Secretary
Mr John Barr - Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon
Dr Patrick M Bell - Consultant Physician
Mr Gerry Carson - Director ofCorporate Affairs
Professor Richard SJ Clarke - Emeritus Professor ofAnaesthetics
Miss Rita Fox - Superintendent Physiotherapist
Miss Barbara Hunter - Professional Development Manager
Dr Barry Kelly - Consultant Radiologist
Dr Michael McBride - Consultant in Genitourinary Medicine
Mr Jim Sharkey - Consultant Ophthalmic Surgeon
Dr Ed TM Smyth - Consultant Microbiologist
Dr Carol M Wilson - Consultant Cardiologist
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